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REF2021 in its own words

• REF first carried out in 2014, replacing the previous 

Research Assessment Exercise … undertaken by 

Research England, and its 3 devolved equivalents

• To secure the continuation of UK’s world-class, dynamic 

and responsive research base across the academic 

spectrum

1. Provides accountability for public investment in research and 

evidence of the benefits of this investment

2. Provides benchmarking information and reputational yardsticks, 

for use within the HE sector (and beyond)

3. Informs selective allocation of funding for research

• Expert review, carried out by panels for 34 subject-based 

units of assessment (UoAs), under the guidance of four 

main panels. Panels made up of senior academics, 

international members, and research users



Where are we?

• Our UoA (or “sub-panel”) remains the same as 

REF2014:  UoA7 (Earth Systems and Environmental 

Sciences) within Main Panel B (covering maths, physics, 

computing and engineering)

• It covers staff in our 4 Research Divisions:  Climate; 

Earth Observation and Space; Environmental Science  

Weather 

• A few staff lie on the interfaces of different UoAs. Final 

decision on where they will be submitted will be made in 

the context of achieving the best overall outcome for the 

University



Which staff will be submitted to 

REF2021?

• Much less room for “discretion” (also known as game 

playing!) than in REF2014

• All academic staff on either “teaching and research” or 

“research-only” contracts who are FTE≥0.2 on 31 July 

2020. “Evidence of connection” (max 200 words) 

required for those with FTE≤0.3

• All research staff at Grade 8 or 9

• Grade 7 research staff who meet the definition of being 

“independent researchers” via either personal 

fellowships and/or being principal investigators on 

significant research grants



Funding Context of REF

• REF outcome is used to allocate significant 

“recurrent” research funds 

• UK’s ‘dual support’ system funds university 

research via (1) a “quality-related” (QR) grant and 

(2) specific programmes and grants via e.g. NERC 

• Research England uses REF to distribute QR funds 

of about £1.6 billion/yr (c.f. about £4.4 billion/yr for 

programmes and grants by Research Councils)

• About £1 billion is based on overall REF outcomes, 

£25 million based on business and charity income 

and £25 million based on research student activity 

(also weighted by REF outcome)



The trickle down of funds – why it is 

so important to us

• Of this £1.6 billion/yr QR funding:

£30 million/yr is allocated to UoA7 (based on number of 

researchers in this area and relative cost of the discipline)

£2.7 million/yr of this reaches the University:  (mostly) 

distributed to the two UoA7 Schools (SMPCS, SAGES) 

(Reading’s total QR funding ≈ £17 million/yr)

QR constitutes about 10-12% of SMPCS income … an 

important baseline contribution to our activity

• The REF result determines the division of QR 

funding for the entire period between each REF: 

i.e. about 7 years! 



Timelines

• REF2021 broadly covers activity in the period 

2014-2020

• Draft guidelines have been published for 

consultation. Final guidelines will be published in 

early 2019. Hence some details presented here 

may change

• Submission deadline is 27 November 2020 – still 

time!

• Results available at end of 2021

• UoA Panels have largely been selected, but may 

be adjusted depending on the volume of outputs 

submitted.



UoA7 – our judges

Criteria setting and 

assessment phases

Assessment phases 

(may be added to)
“Rob”



University REF structure
• Ultimate responsibility lies with the University’s REF 

Planning Group (RPG - made up of PVCs, Research Deans 

etc)

• UoA7 lead (Keith Shine) supported by Andrew Wade 

(particularly inputting on Env Sci RD). Their formal role is to 

advise RPG

• Main advice on research outputs from Research Division 

Leads (Sue Grimmond, Chris Merchant, Ted Shepherd, 

Anne Verhoef/Liz Shaw)

• Main advice on impacts from Impact Leads - Keith Haines 

(Met RDs), Liz Stephens (Env Sci RD) with strong support 

from Katie Cooper (Univ Research Impact Officer for 

Environment Theme)

• Support from Univ’s Planning and Strategy Office (data, 

dashboards, etc)  



The three components of REF

• Research Outputs (in our case, publications) are 

judged on the basis of originality, significance and 

rigour (see later)

• Research Impact (“beyond academia”) is judged 

on the basis of reach and significance

• Research Environment is judged on the basis of 

vitality and sustainability

Today, we mostly focus on Research Outputs –

overall the most important component and perhaps 

least-easy to reach final decisions 



How the components are weighted

• Significant change in weight of impact

• Significant shift in weighting to impact compared to 

REF2014

• Environment component stays the same, but now covers 

more sub-components

REF2014 REF2021

Outputs 65 60

Impact 20 (incl. approach to impact) 25

Environment 15 15 (incl. approach to impact)



How the components are judged

• Impact and environment are judged on a 4* 

scale with similar-ish wording

The criteria for assessing the quality of outputs are ‘originality, 

significance and  rigour’.

4* Quality that is world-leading in terms of originality, 

significance and rigour.

3* Quality that is internationally excellent in terms of originality, 

significance and rigour but which falls short of the highest 

standards of excellence.

2* Quality that is recognised internationally in terms of 

originality, significance and rigour.

1* Quality that is recognised nationally in terms of originality, 

significance and rigour.

Unclassified Quality that falls below the standard of nationally recognised 

work. Or work which does not meet the published definition 

of research for the purposes of this assessment.



Our result last time

https://www.ref.ac.uk/2014/



Funding consequences 1

• Funding algorithm only rewards 4* and 3* activity, 

weighted in ratio 4:1. Submitted FTE is a multiplier

• Calculation is done separately for each REF 

component: our share of each cake depends on our 

QWV divided by sum of all UoA7 QWVs

• We get no funding for anything ≤2* and it reduces 

our FTE multiplier for that component. Ugh

• Similar impact on the £0.44 million we              

receive for PhD training 

Funding is proportional to “quality 

weighted volume” (QWV)

Funding 

£million/yr*

0.79x76(4x0.13+1x0.66) = 88 1.28

76(4x.51 + 1x0.49) = 192 0.55

76(4x0.6 + 1x0.4) = 212 0.45

* This is the 2018/19 income



Funding consequences 2

• Our overall profile (both from prestige and funding 

perspectives) was damaged by the “≤2* tail” in 

outputs

• A big aim for REF2021 is to eliminate the 2* tail in 

our submission (2* papers have value, but not in the 

REF output context)

• We submitted 350 papers and 9 impact case studies 

– in funding terms roughly one 4* impact case study 

is equivalent ten 4* outputs

• A similar result in REF2021 would be to our slight 

advantage, because of the increased weighting for 

impact compared to REF2014



Outputs



How the outputs are judged

• Impact and environment are judged on a 4* 

scale with similar-ish wording

The criteria for assessing the quality of outputs are ‘originality, 

significance and  rigour’.

4* Quality that is world-leading in terms of originality, 

significance and rigour.

3* Quality that is internationally excellent in terms of originality, 

significance and rigour but which falls short of the highest 

standards of excellence.

2* Quality that is recognised internationally in terms of 

originality, significance and rigour

1* Quality that is recognised nationally in terms of originality, 

significance and rigour.

Unclassified Quality that falls below the standard of nationally recognised 

work. Or work which does not meet the published definition 

of research for the purposes of this assessment.



Meanings of Originality, Significance 

and Rigour:

Originality: extent to which an output makes an important and 

innovative contribution to understanding: e.g. produce new 

findings; engage with new/complex problems; develop 

innovative techniques; show imaginative scope; provide new 

arguments/interpretations/insights; collect and engage with 

novel types of data

Significance: extent to which work has influenced, or has the 

capacity to influence, knowledge and scholarly thought, or the 

development/understanding of policy/practice

Rigour: extent to which work demonstrates coherence and 

integrity, and adopts robust and appropriate methodologies

Subordinate to the star ranking?



Characteristics of star rankings

Selected Main Panel B criteria:

4* outputs: “agenda setting … at forefront of research area 

… great novelty in developing new thinking, new 

techniques or novel results … new paradigms … major 

changes in policy, practice or user engagement”

3* outputs: “makes important contribution at an 

international standard … contributes important knowledge, 

ideas and techniques which are likely to have a lasting 

impact (but not necessarily fundamentally new)”

2* outputs: “useful knowledge … incremental advances 

conforming with existing ideas and paradigms … using 

established techniques or approaches”



Outputs 1
• Publication Period: 1 Jan 2014 – 31 Dec 2020 (really 31 

July 2020). Must be on Centaur within 3 months of 

acceptance www.reading.ac.uk/library/open-access-ref

• There has been a major change compared to REF2014 

when, with exceptions, each person had to submit 4 

outputs – we submitted about 350 outputs

• In REF2021 there is some “decoupling” of individuals 

from the outputs we submit. Now we submit an average  

of 2.5 outputs per submitted FTE 

• Staff submitted (irrespective of their FTE) must have a 

min. of 1 and a max. of 5 outputs allocated to them (but 

this info doesn’t reach the assessment panel)

• We expect about 80 FTE to submitted to UoA7; hence 

we will need to select ≈200 outputs, meeting the above 

criteria 

http://www.reading.ac.uk/library/open-access-ref


Outputs 2
• Our most difficult task is to choose the best 200 outputs 

from about 1500 we have available: we need your help!

• “Expert review is the primary means of assessing 

outputs …” but 

• “… UoA7 will receive citation data … and may make use 

of these data … to inform assessment of output quality”

• Limitations of citation data are well recognised, but it still 

has information content (“sometimes but not always 

reliable …”)

• Journal impact factors and similar will not be used

• Source of citation data will be Clarivate/Web of Science 

(not Scopus). Information provided to panels will account 

for citation rates in sub-areas of the discipline, and 

dependence on publication date 



Outputs 3

Tools at our disposal for selecting our outputs include

• The Research Outputs Support System (ROSS) where 

your own assessment, mediated by RDLs (especially in 

co-authored cases) give us a baseline. So far ≈ 200 

outputs graded > 3*

• Assessment by our peers

• (Responsible) metrics – most notably provided by the 

SCIVAL (Scopus) tool. See examples on coming slides



Outputs 4

While ROSS provides useful information, it still does not 

allow us to rank outputs easily. So it is proposed to ask

• All submitted staff to provide their top 5 or so papers in 

rank order early in 2019 (and they will be asked to 

update list at, say, 6 monthly intervals)

• Colleagues to peer assess the outputs of others, bearing 

in mind REF criteria and mode of operation

• We will also ask for a crude assessment of the 

probability that an output might be viewed in a higher or 

lower star category  

This will be the most immediate REF-related action we will 

ask of you. 



Outputs 5

• For outputs with >25 co-authors, specific information 

(max 100 words) is required about the author’s 

contribution

• Reviews may be included if they “lead to new insights” 

which can be identified via supplementary information 

(max 300 words) that identifies the new research/insight. 

There is an element of risk in submitting reviews to REF, 

even if well cited 

• New: Outputs from former staff (retired, moved, etc) can 

be submitted, if their outputs appeared while they were 

employed by the institute (doesn’t count if they were 

made redundant!). This could reflect negatively on 

Environment, if over-used. (All outputs produced by 

present staff are eligible, irrespective of whether they 

appeared before they were in post here.)



4*

3.5*

3-3.5*

3*2.5*
2-2.5*2*

Example of SCIVAL use 1
• SCIVAL is most sophisticated bibliometric tool: tells us that 

outputs scored in ROSS as 4* have, on average, the most 

citations and are (much) more likely to be in the top 10% in 

their field. 

• Currently: 92 of our outputs are in top 1% of those cited 

in their field and 400 are in top 5%.  

With thanks 

to Karen 

Rowlett



Example of SCIVAL use 2

• It appears to take about 2 years before papers we grade 

as >3* clearly “out-cite” <3* papers (recognising 

circularity!) 



Other REF components



Impact
• Impact: (i) Research performed 1 Jan 2000 to 31 Dec 

2020 (ii) Impact occurred 1 Aug 2013 – 31 July 2020

• We will submit 6 case studies if FTE<80, or 7, if FTE>80. 

This is less than the 9+1 submitted to REF2014. OK!

• Previously submitted case studies can be used provided 

there is evidence of development and continuing impact.

• Better definition of impact from public engagement and 

now includes teaching (which will include teaching in the 

same institution)

• Significant ongoing activity via the University’s “Building 

Outstanding Impact Support Programme” (BOISP) and 

detailed discussions with Met Office

• Not too late to speak to Katie, Liz, Keith(s) if you believe 

you have impactful research we haven’t yet identified



Environment 
• Environment is judged via a statement (around 12,000 

words) covering the University’s UoA7 activity: 

a. Unit context, research and impact strategy.

b. People, including: staffing strategy and staff development; 

research students; equality and diversity.

c. Income, infrastructure and facilities.

d. Collaboration and contribution to the research base, economy 

and society.

e. Contribution of “Category C” staff (MetOffice@Reading)

• New: There will also be a (3200 word) University-level 

Environment Statement

• Additional evidence is provided on

– number of PhDs awarded in period 1 Aug 2013 - 31 July 2020

– research income (and in-kind income) over the same period 



University Process

• New: Each University is required to submit (by 

summer 2019) a Code of Practice for fair and 

transparent identification of staff to be submitted, 

determination of who is an independent 

researcher and how outputs are selected

• All decisions must follow the general rules of: 

transparency, consistency, accountability and 

inclusivity

• Reading is developing its draft code and each 

UoA will need to make clear who is involved in 

decision making and the criteria used to reach 

those decisions


